AFTERN O O N TEA & tour
Next time, why not add on a National Theatre tour to your afternoon tea?
Preparation for the shows, including rehearsals and prop and costume-making,
all happen on site. Explore the unseen areas of the theatre and have a glimpse
into what’s happening behind the scenes.
Afternoon Tea and tour £35 per guest
Available Monday – Saturday at 2.30pm, 3pm or 3.30pm
Must be booked in advance.

AFTERN O O N TE A
A twist on a classic afternoon tea inspired by the
National Theatre’s most celebrated shows.

I NT ERVAL
From the on-stage kitchen of Foodwork: take your pick: G&T sorbet or Amarena
cherry and chocolate ice cream, You’d be as Mad As Hell not to!

£26.50 per guest

ACT 2
Curta in up !
It’s delightful and delicious
A lovely combination of peaches and fizz – the perfect start!
(It’s De-Lovely - Anything Goes)

Salieri’s Macarons
Indulge your taste buds with a pink macaron
as Salieri does in Amadeus.

ACT 1
Angel (s In America ) Cake
The stars and stripes (and cake) forever!
Lady Bracknell Triangles
Cucumber and cream cheese sandwiches on white bread –
not to be eaten until Aunt Augusta arrives.
(The Importance of Being Earnest)

NT and scones
An unmissable classic: homemade scones with rich clotted
cream and strawberry jam.

The Guvnor Sandwich
As offered up in One Man, Two Guv’nors: a hummus
sandwich - wholemeal bread with cheeky carrot
and spicy cumin.

Stromboli
Nothing to fear here from Pinocchio’s fire-eater –
it’s a tasty spinach, olive and mozzarella pastry.

Served with a selection of classic organic teas, freshly
ground coffee and herbal tisanes.

F i nish Y ou r Aft ernoon T ea
w i t h a gl ass of:
Mas de la Source Reserve Rosé – £6.00 (175ml)
Chateau Simon, Sauternes – £9.00 (100ml)
Espresso Martini – £8.50
Or make an afternoon of it with a bottle of:

Mrs Lovett’s Meat Pie
A deliciously crumbly pork and onion pie –
more wholesome than Sweeney Todd’s.

Nyetimber Brut Reserve – £65.00
Mas de la Source Reserve Rosé – £22.50
A discretionary gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill

